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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Roderick B. Williams

LGA Conferences

The LGA’s conferences are one of the things that I always tell people are among 
the hallmarks of what we do and are as an organization. From the Continuing Legal 
Education (CLE) sessions to the social activities, to the networking, our conferences offer 
an outstanding opportunity to our membership. I know that, speaking for myself, I had 
never become seriously involved with bar association activities until I attended my first 
LGA conference (after having been in private practice for a number of years) and, after 
that, I was hooked. And, so, I sincerely hope that everyone in attendance at our most 
recent conference at Lansdowne found the conference enjoyable and fulfilling.

Beyond sharing those thoughts, however, I do have another reason for mentioning 
our conferences. From time to time, questions come up about the locations for our 
conferences. As you may 
have noticed, other than an 
occasional visit to the Hotel 
Roanoke, our forays beyond 
Virginia’s Northern Virginia-
Richmond-Tidewater “urban 
crescent” are few and far 
between. This is not an 
accident. While the LGA 
certainly loves the entire 
Commonwealth—my own 
county is located in the 
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LGA ELECTS NEW BOARD MEMBERS FOR FY16

At the annual business meeting held as part of the recent LGA Spring 2016
Conference in Virginia Beach, the following officers were elected to serve for the coming
fiscal year, their terms of office to begin September 1, 2016: President, W. Clarke Whitfield
Jr. (City of Danville); Vice President, George A. McAndrews (City of Alexandria); Treasurer,
Tara A. McGee (Chesterfield County Attorney); and Secretary, Roderick B. Williams
(Frederick County).

Also at the annual business meeting, Deborah C. Icenhour (Town of Abingdon),
Haskell C. Brown III (City of Richmond), and Michelle R. Robl (Prince William County) were
each reelected for a second two-year term as a Director-at-Large. Furthermore, Olaun A.
Simmons (Town of Dumfries) was elected to a first two-year term as a Director-at-Large.

Please note that Lola Rodriguez Perkins (City of Hampton), Timothy R. Spencer
(City of Roanoke), Erin C. Ward (Fairfax County), and Mark C. Popovich (Isle of Wight
County) will all continue to serve the second year of their existing terms as Directors-at-
Large. And last but certainly not least, Roderick R. Ingram (City of Virginia Beach) will
automatically take up the position of Immediate Past President.

PEELE HONORED WITH 2016 CHERIN AWARD

At the LGA Spring 2016 Conference in Virginia Beach, Bernadette S. Peele, Prince
William Senior Assistant County Attorney, received the LGA's 2016 Cherin Award, which
is given to a deputy or assistant local government attorney who has demonstrated
distinguished public service that has enhanced the image of local government attorneys
in the Commonwealth and that reflects a personal commitment to the highest ethical and
professional principles.
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Shenandoah Valley—what we have found is that the LGA has simply outgrown most 
venues beyond the urban crescent. Besides the Hotel Roanoke, most other venues in the 
rest of Virginia cannot accommodate our size, especially during the traditional months in 
which we hold our conferences.

This is not necessarily bad news. It is good news in the sense that it reflects our 
healthy growth as an organization and the engagement of our membership. Many other 
statewide organizations face the same situation. The Regional Seminar each June, of 
course, is one opportunity we have to reach more parts of the state. We have been able 
to utilize a number of different smaller and very lovely venues for the Regional Seminar 
and we do not expect that to change.

The further good news is that we have one other positive change on this front. 
The Hotel Madison has opened in Harrisonburg and it will be host to our Spring 2020 
Conference. We look forward to that being a positive experience and our being able to 
add the Hotel Madison to our list for future conference locations. Likewise, we will keep 
exploring other possibilities beyond the urban crescent, but we expect that options will 
likely remain limited. First and foremost, of course, the LGA will continue to line up quality 
venues for our hallmark conferences and we will do the best that we can to work our way 
to as much of Virginia as possible.

Veterans Day

In the month of November, we as a nation celebrate the 11th day of the month as 
Veterans Day—a day to honor all of those who have served in our nation’s armed forces 
to protect and defend our many freedoms as Americans. I want to take this opportunity, 
therefore, on behalf of the LGA, to say thank you to all of our veterans and, especially, those 
among the LGA ranks who have served our country. Thank you—for your commitment, 
your dedication, and your sacrifice. I encourage all of our membership to personally say 
thank you to the veterans they know—to LGA colleagues who are veterans and also to 
co-workers, friends, and family who are veterans.

PAUL M. MAHONEY BESTOWED WITH 2018 FINNEGAN AWARD

At the recently concluded LGA 2018 Fall Conference, the LGA bestowed Paul 
M. Mahoney with the Edward J. Finnegan Award for Distinguished Service. This award 
recognizes an individual in the Commonwealth of Virginia who has made significant 
contributions to local government law or the Local Government Attorneys of Virginia, Inc. 
Below is a reproduction of the LGA resolution detailing some of the accolades which led 
the LGA to make Paul the 2018 recipient of the award:
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Paul began his career as a local government attorney in 1975, 
serving as an Assistant City Attorney for Falls Church until 1979. He left 
Northern Virginia to become the Montgomery County Attorney, serving for 
five distinguished years before being appointed as the Roanoke County 
Attorney in 1984. 

Roanoke County relied on Paul for his sound judgment, wide-ranging 
expertise, and ability to develop workable solutions. His counsel was routinely 
sought by all levels of County officials and employees, from the Board of 
Supervisors to entry-level staff. In recognition of his skills, the Board of 
Supervisors appointed Paul to serve a six-month term as the Interim County 
Administrator. Many of Roanoke County’s achievements over the past twenty-
seven years are attributable to Paul’s guidance, patience, and wisdom. 

Paul is a throwback to a time when local government attorneys 
were general practitioners of municipal law. Paul’s breadth of knowledge 
encompasses the entire spectrum of local government law. As a result of 
the breadth and depth of his expertise, Paul’s counsel was eagerly sought 
by colleagues throughout the state.

Throughout his career, Paul was devoted to LGA and was a pillar of 
the organization, rarely missing an LGA conference. He served as an LGA 
director and on many standing and ad hoc committees, and was both a 
conference speaker and moderator on a variety of topics. Paul also served on 
the 1987-1988 LGA Task Force on Local Government Structure that prepared 
the widely circulated and critically acclaimed report on the ability of the 
structure of Virginia’s local governments to sufficiently meet the challenges 
of the 21st century. At his retirement in 2015, he was one of an elite group of 
local government attorneys who had served for more than 30 years.

In addition to being an excellent local government attorney and a 
devoted husband and father, Paul also served his community in a variety of 
ways, sitting on numerous legal, community, and charitable boards.

Even after retirement, Paul is continuing his service to local 
governments. He is the current chair of the Roanoke County Planning 
Commission and serves on the boards of the Senior Lawyers Conference 
and the Local Government Section of the Virginia State Bar.

In spite of all of his accomplishments, Paul has never lost his sense 
of modesty or humility. He did not seek the spotlight, following the principle 
that a local government attorney is most effective when people forget he is 
around. And, in spite of the turmoil in which a local government attorney is 
often embroiled, Paul has always maintained a calm demeanor and sense 
of humor.
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LGA COMMITTEE APPLICATIONS
By Susan W. Custer

The vast majority of the work of the LGA is accomplished by committees, including 
reviewing requests for the LGA to file an amicus brief, maintaining relationships with 
Virginia law schools, reviewing nominations for our annual awards, and keeping abreast 
of technological advances to provide better services to our members. The eight standing 
committees are Amicus Briefs, Awards & Recognition, Conference Policy, Ethics, 
Information Technology, Law School Liaison, Outreach, and Publications. Detailed 
information on committees is available here.

Standing committee members are appointed by the LGA President to serve a two-
year term, beginning January 1, and they may be re-appointed for another two-year term. 
The committees meet at the two annual conferences and, as necessary, by telephone 
conference call. The LGA has a Committee Member Application process so that any 
member can easily express an interest in becoming more involved in the LGA through 
serving on one of its committees. Whether you are a private practitioner or an in-house 
local government attorney, whether you are a “newbie” or a seasoned veteran, we hope 
you will consider volunteering a little bit of your time to work together with other local 
government colleagues to support our organization and profession.

The application process is also used to seek members interested in serving on 
a conference committee. The conference committee obtains speakers and sponsors, 
and plans the theme, program topics, and social events of annual conferences. Unlike 
standing committees, conference committee appointments are only for the applicable 
conference, with appointments made around the time of the preceding conference, e.g., 
appointments were made in October 2018 for the Spring 2019 conference.

If you completed an application and your interests have not changed, there is no 
need to complete another application. (If you want to check to see what you volunteered 
for, here is the link to the database). If you completed an application and would like to be 
considered for an upcoming conference committee, please email Susan Custer and she 
will update the database accordingly.

For consideration for January 1, 2019 standing committee appointments, please 
email Susan Custer your application by November 21. Applications submitted after that 
date will be kept on file and used for interim appointments.

RECENT CIRCUIT COURT DECISION
By J.T. “Tom” Tokarz

I am writing to report on the recent decision of In re: March 22, 2018 Decision 
of the Board of Zoning Appeals of Henrico County, Case No. 18-2630 (Henrico County 
Circuit Court, Oct. 12, 2018). The case is important because Board of Zoning Appeals 

https://community.lgava.org/communities/committees
https://lgav.memberclicks.net/assets/Committees/Committee Member Application Fillable.pdf
https://lgav.memberclicks.net/assets/Committees/Committee Appointments Database.xlsx
mailto:susan.custer@lgava.org
mailto:susan.custer@lgava.org
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(BZAs) rarely revoke their use permits; the dispute involved the interplay of state and local 
landfill regulations; Va. Code § 15.2-2314 does not state the standard of review for use 
permit revocations; and the trial court had to determine how it would evaluate additional 
evidence in reviewing the BZA’s record.

The relevant history of the use permit began in 2009 when a construction, 
demolition, and debris (CDD) landfill improperly began to accept massive quantities 
of coal ash, a non-CDD material. After issuance of a Department of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ) consent order and the filing of three lawsuits, operation of the landfill 
was transferred to a new owner that removed the coal ash and made significant 
improvements in the landfill’s operation. As a result, the second owner was able to obtain 
a use permit to expand the landfill in 2013. The County Code required permit holders to 
begin construction and operation within one year of obtaining a use permit, and a use 
permit condition required the landfill to obtain DEQ permits. The landfill did neither for 
the expanded landfill area. The second owner sold the landfill in September 2016.

Without notice to Henrico or DEQ, the third owner began to accept industrial 
waste at the landfill in the spring of 2017, and DEQ issued a notice of violation after 
discovering it during a June 2017 inspection. In December 2017, Henrico’s Director of 
Planning filed a petition asking the BZA to revoke the use permit under Va. Code § 15.2-
2309(7) because of the landfill’s acceptance of industrial waste and the landfill’s failure to 
comply with the County Code and two use permit conditions. The BZA revoked the use 
permit in March 2018 after a contentious public hearing.

The landfill appealed to circuit court on substantive and procedural grounds, but 
the appeal did not name the Director of Planning as a party. In addition, even though the 
landfill later claimed the petition for revocation was a “written determination” under Va. 
Code § 15.2-2309(1), the landfill did not respond to it for 38 days.

The County moved to dismiss because (1) the appeal did not name the “applicant” 
as a party as required by Va. Code § 15.2-2314 and (2) the petition for revocation was a 
thing decided under Gwinn v. Alward because it had not been appealed within 30 days. 
The circuit court denied both motions.

The landfill made numerous claims in the appeal, including (1) the Director of 
Planning never gave the landfill notice of its appeal rights under Va. Code § 15.2-2311, 
(2) its acceptance of industrial waste was compliant with state landfill regulations and had 
been subsequently approved in DEQ beneficial use determinations, (3) the Director of 
Planning never informed the landfill or the BZA of the standard of review, (4) the County 
had never defined all the terms in the use permit, and (5) the County had treated the CDD 
landfill differently than it treated a competitor’s municipal solid waste landfill.

After three days of testimony, the circuit court upheld the decision of the BZA. It 
ruled that the landfill had violated the use permit by failing to comply with the County Code 
requirement to promptly begin construction and operation and by accepting non-CDD 
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industrial waste. However, it ruled that the use permit condition about obtaining a DEQ 
permit had not been violated because it was ambiguous, and the court criticized the 
wording of the use permit conditions. Finally, the trial court stayed its decision to allow the 
landfill to remain open during an appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia. 

Because the case is complicated, I invite persons with questions about this 
summary to contact Tom or Assistant County Attorney John Gilbody.

RECENT FEDERAL COURT DECISIONS
By Martin R. Crim and Steven G. Friedman

Martin R. Crim, of Vanderpool, Frostick & Nishanian PC, has shared two recent 
federal decisions which may be of interest to local government attorneys.

In Sierra v. City of Hallandale Beach, Fla., 904 F.3d 1343 (11th Cir. 2018), a deaf 
person filed suit against the city alleging violations of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and 
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), complaining that video content 
stored on certain municipal websites did not provide closed captioning as required by the 
Rehabilitation Act and ADA. The city moved to dismiss for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction, 
asserting that the Twenty-First Century Communications and Video Accessibility Act of 
2010 (“CVAA”) requires the plaintiff to exhaust administrative remedies with the Federal 
Communications Commission (“FCC”). The district court granted the motion to dismiss 
and the plaintiff appealed. The Eleventh Circuit held first that a claim under the CVAA 
includes an administrative exhaustion requirement but the CVAA does not impose such a 
requirement on complaints brought pursuant to other statutes, such as the Rehabilitation 
Act and ADA. The Eleventh Circuit held second that abstention is not warranted under the 
primary-jurisdiction doctrine, either. Therefore, the Eleventh Circuit vacated the dismissal 
and remanded the case for further proceedings.

In Brackeen v. Zinke, Case No. 4:17-cv-00868-O (N.D. Tex.), three states and 
several individuals brought suit against the United States of America and various officials 
and agencies thereof seeking to declare unconstitutional certain provisions of the Indian 
Child Welfare Act (ICWA) and its accompanying regulations (codified at 25 C.F.R. part 
23), and certain provisions of the Social Security Act that predicate federal funding for 
portions of state child-welfare payments on compliance with the ICWA, as implementing 
a system that mandates racial and ethnic preferences. The federal district court denied 
the defendants’ motion to dismiss based on an alleged lack of standing, see July 24, 
2018 Order, ECF No. 155 (unpublished), and later granted in part and denied in part the 
plaintiffs’ motion for summary judgment, see — F. Supp. 3d —, 2018 WL 4927908 (N.D. 
Tex. Oct. 4, 2018).

mailto:tok@henrico.us
mailto:gil077@henrico.us
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LGA CONFERENCE REVIEW
By Steven G. Friedman

The LGA 2018 Fall Conference was held October 11 to 13 at the Landsdowne 
Resort and Spa in Leesburg. Given the outstanding CLE presentations, accommodations, 
and social events, the LGA continued its great tradition of hosting innovative conferences.

Conference Program

The conference began on Thursday afternoon with a heated general session on 
zoning, specifically, vested rights and proffers, presented by Leo P. Rogers (Loudoun 
County), J.T. “Tom” Tokarz (Henrico County), and John W. Farrell (McCandlish Lillard). 
After a short break, cosponsored by the law firms of Briglia Hundley PC and Taxing Authority 
Consulting Services PC, the program continued with a pair of concurrent sessions.

In one session, Tracy A. Gallehr (Fauquier County) and Martha A. Walker (Virginia 
Tech/Virginia Cooperative Extension) discussed various issues surrounding the growth of 
agritourism. In the other session, Francis A. “Sandy” Cherry Jr. (Randolph, Boyd, Cherry 
and Vaughan), Andrew R. McRoberts (Sands Anderson PC), and Steven L. Micas (Prince 
George County) discussed recurring topics and recent trends in eminent domain law.

Friday morning began with committee and practice group meetings in conjunction 
with a continental breakfast, sponsored by VML Insurance Programs, after which the 
program continued with another general session. Walter C. Erwin (City of Lynchburg), 
Mary McGowan (Prince William County Public Schools), and Sterling E. Rives III 
(Hanover County) spoke about the Conflict of Information Act (COIA) and the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA).

After a short break, sponsored by Walsh Colucci Lubeley & Walsh PC, the 
program continued with a trio of concurrent sessions. In one session, Jonathan P. Rak 
(McGuireWoods LLP), Emily C. Russell (Chesterfield County), and Shannon R. Varner 
(Troutman Sanders LLP), addressed various issues regarding water, storm water, and 
hazardous waste. In another session, Stephen DeVita, Carol A. Marchant, and Mary 
McGowan (Prince William County Public Schools) discussed children’s First Amendment 
rights in schools. Furthermore, John W. Burton (Fairfax County), John A. Rife (Taxing 
Authority Consulting Services PC), and Ann Schmitt (Culbert & Schmitt PLLC) discussed 
various issues relating to bankruptcy and collections law.

After Saturday morning’s breakfast, sponsored by Nixon Peabody LLP, the program 
continued with another pair of concurrent sessions. In the first session, Matthew C. Ames 
(Hubacher & Ames PLLC), Debra M. Bryan (City of Virginia Beach), and Rick E. Ellrod 
III (Fairfax County) addressed cable television and wireless infrastructure regulation. In 
the alternate session, David P. Corrigan (Harman Claytor Corrigan & Wellman PC), Jim 
H. Guynn (Guynn & Waddell PC), and Ara L. Tramblian (Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath & 
Judkins PC) discussed various aspects of civil litigation.
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After a short break, cosponsored by Harman Claytor Corrigan & Wellman PC and 
Hubacher & Ames PLLC, the program concluded with the annual legal ethics session, 
presented by Thomas E. Spahn (McGuireWoods LLP).

The conference adjourned at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday.

Social Events

On Thursday afternoon, the Young LGA Practice Group held a happy hour event 
(sponsored by Gentry Locke) at the hotel bar, Coton & Rye, wherein Young LGA and 
veteran LGA members gathered for drinks. Thursday night was the opening night party at 
Stone Tower Winery (cosponsored by Kaufman & Canoles PC and Stone Tower Winery), 
a beautiful venue to indulge in some tasty beverages and delicious foods while mingling 
with other conference attendees after a busy opening day.

After the conclusion of the Friday morning CLEs, conference attendees had 
several options of how to spend their free time. In the afternoon, there was a hike along 
the Potomac River, a farm brewery tour (sponsored by Vanderpool, Frostic & Nishanian 
PC), and various other activities and eateries in the immediate vicinity.

Friday evening, the LGA held a reception and banquet cosponsored by the LGA 
Annual Sponsors: AquaLaw PLC, Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, McGuireWoods LLP, 
Sands Anderson PC, and Troutman Sanders LLP. The wine served at the banquet was 
sponsored by Municipal Code Corporation.

Awards & Recognition

The Friday night banquet featured the presentation of the 2018 Edward J. Finnegan 
Award for Distinguished Service to Paul M. Mahoney (see detailed description of Paul’s 
achievements, supra, this issue).

Additionally, the LGA recognized two retirees for their years of dedicated public 
service: Gail S. Marshall (Town of Orange), who began service in 1994, and Steven J. 
Talevi (City of Roanoke), who began service in 1985.

The LGA also recognized several attorneys with many years of public service to 
local government in Virginia: Jan L. Proctor (City of Chesapeake) and Sterling E. Reeves 
III (Hanover County) have both served for 30 years; Michelle R. Robl (Prince William 
County), Robert P. Skoff (Prince William County), and Kamala H. Lannetti (City of Virginia 
Beach) have each served for 25 years; W. Clarke Whitfield Jr. (City of Danville), Martin 
R. Crim (Town of Occoquan), Andrew H. Herrick (Albemarle County), Gail S. Marshall 
(Town of Orange), and Roderick R. Ingram (City of Virginia Beach), have all served for 
20 years; and Jacqueline W. Lucas (Prince William County), Cheryl A. Walton (Prince 
William County), and Christopher S. Boynton (City of Virginia Beach) have all served for 
15 years.
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Thanks to the LGA student scholarship program, eight law students (and one law 
reader) attended the conference: Idalia Ventura (Appalachian School of Law); Jesse 
Hudson, Carly Robinson, and Sarah Silberman (William & Mary); Nelson Morgan and 
Caitlin Peterson (Washington & Lee); Jordan Carrier and Elizabeth Ross (University of 
Richmond); and Bryan Turner (Law Reader).

Credits

Special thanks for the conference arrangements go to the LGA Conference 
Committee (Courtney R. Sydnor, chair; Erin C. Ward, vice-chair); the conference sponsors 
(including the audiovisual sponsor, Greehan Taves & Pandak PLLC; the printing sponsor, 
Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP; the internet-access sponsor, Guynn & Waddell PC; and 
the general sponsors, Bancroft, McGavin, Horvath & Judkins PC, Blankingship & Keith 
PC, Davenport & Company LLC, The McCammon Group, Randolph, Boyd, Cherry and 
Vaughan, and VACO Group Self Insurance Risk Pool); the exhibitors (Greehan Taves & 
Pandak PLLC, Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, Liberty University School of Law, Municipal 
Code Corporation, and Sands Anderson PC) and speakers; Eisenman & Associates, 
Inc. (Zach R. Eisenman, Account Manager; Pamela Flynn, Meetings Manager; Tami 
Guthrie, Vice President of Finance; Pam Kirby, Administrative Assistant; Lorraine Meade, 
Communications Manager; and Tom Spong, Chief Operations Officer); Susan Warriner 
Custer, LGA Administrative Director/Handbook Editor, and our host, Loudoun County. For 
those of you who were unable to attend the conference, which was worth a maximum of 
9.5 CLE credit hours (including 2.0 ethics credits), copies of the handouts provided by the 
program speakers are available on the LGA website (see below).

Next Conference

Make your plans now to attend the LGA Spring 2019 Conference to be held at 
Hilton Norfolk The Main, April 4 to 6, 2019. If you have any ideas or suggestions for the 
upcoming conference, please contact the conference chair, Kalli L. Jackson, at kjackson@
suffolkva.us.

Copies of Conference Handouts

Copies of the handouts provided by the program speakers at the LGA 2018 Fall 
Conference at Landsdowne are now available from the LGA website, www.lgava.org. To 
view or download the handouts, go to the LGA homepage, log in as a member, hover over 
the “Conferences” ribbon at the top, then select “Conference Session Materials.” The 
following is a listing of the available handouts and their authors:

mailto:kjackson@suffolkva.us
mailto:kjackson@suffolkva.us
http://www.lgava.org
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A Brief Summary Of Events Leading To § 15.2-2303.4, by John W. Farrell (6 
pages); Impact of the 2016 Proffer Legislation: Where Do We Go From Here?, by Leo P. 
Rogers (25 pages); Will Traditional or Innovative Approaches To Vested Rights Succeed? 
(Outline), by J.T. “Tom” Tokarz (Outline 9 pages/Attachments 115 pages/PowerPoint 13 
pages).

An Overview of State and Selection of Local Agritourism Laws in Virginia, by Tracy 
A. Gallehr (18 pages); Agritourism FAQs And Sample Codes, by Tracy A. Gallehr (19 
pages); Agritourism As A Growth Initiative: Ideas & Resources, by Martha A. Walker (11 
pages); Resources for Agritourism Issues, by Martin R. Crim (2 pages).

Hot Topics in Eminent Domain, by Francis A. “Sandy” Cherry Jr. (4 pages); Appraisal 
Practice Considerations in Condemnation, by Andrew R. McRoberts (21 pages); The 
Statute of Eminent Domain Law in Virginia: New Topics And Latest Trends, by Steven L. 
Micas (41 pages).

COIA & FOIA—Old Friends Who Are Constantly Causing New Problems, by Mary 
McGowan, Sterling E. Rives III, and Walter C. Erwin (40 pages).

“When It Rains, It Pours”: Recurring Issues and New Strategies For Dealing With 
Too Much Storm Water, by Jonathan P. Rak (7 pages); ABCs of Hazardous Waste: PRPs, 
PCBs, and Other Environmental Acronyms, by Emily C. Russell (22 pages); Water, Storm 
Water, and Hazardous Waste: Important Considerations and New Developments in 
Environmental Law, by Andrea Wortzel and Shannon Varner (9 pages).

From Tinker to Trump: A Guide for Localities Tackling Recurring Forms of Student 
Expression and Students’ Expression of Political Opinions in the 21st Century, by Stephen 
L. DeVita, Mary McGowan, and Carol A. Marchant (Outline 12 pages/PowerPoint 68 
pages).

Overview of Personal Property Tax Collection, by John W. Burton (Outline 8 
pages/Attachments 15 pages); Delinquent Real Estate Tax Collection, by John A. Rife 
(15 pages); Overview of Bankruptcy, by Ann E. Schmitt (18 pages).

Federal Preemption of Local Control Over Siting of Wireless Facilities, by Matthew 
C. Ames (Outline-14 pages/PowerPoint-13 pages); The Wacky World of Cable Television 
and Wireless Infrastructure Regulation: Developing New Strategies For Emerging 
Technology, by Debra M. Bryan (11 pages); The Wacky World of Cable Television and 
Wireless Infrastructure Regulation: Developing New Strategies For Emerging Technology, 
by Frederick C. Ellrod III (9 pages).

What, Who, How, When and Why of § 1983 Litigation and Federal and State 
Immunities, by David P. Corrigan (27pages); Some Thoughts On Appealing to the Virginia 
Supreme Court, by Jim H. Guynn Jr. (11 pages); Admissibility of Criminal Judicial Findings 
and Rulings in Civil Cases, by Ara L. Tramblian (5 pages).
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The Ethics of Email and Social Media: A Top Ten List (Hypotheticals), by Thomas 
E. Spahn (41 pages); The Ethics of Email and Social Media: A Top Ten List (Hypotheticals 
and Analyses), by Thomas E. Spahn (486 pages).

MEMBER NEWS

The Campbell Law Firm PC, located at 709 North Main Street in Marion, recently 
joined the LGA as an associate member. The firm’s chief legal counsel for the LGA is Jeff 
Campbell, who can be reached at jeff@campbelllawfirmva.com.

On October 8, 2018, Douglas P. Barber Jr. began his tenure as an Assistant City 
Attorney in Roanoke. Previously, Doug was an associate with Gentry Locke in the firm’s 
Roanoke office. Doug can be reached at douglas.barber@roanokeva.gov.

On October 22, 2018, Lauren E. Lucian began her tenure as an Assistant County 
Attorney in Stafford. Previously, Lauren spent four years at a small firm in Prince William 
County in general civil litigation practice with a focus on landlord-tenant and community 
association issues. Lauren can be reached at llucian@staffordcountyva.gov.

RECENTLY PUBLISHED OPINIONS

The Bill of Particulars often discusses cases and opinions that are so new that 
they do not yet have an official citation when the Bill goes to press. For your convenience, 
below is a list of citations to recently published decisions that were discussed in past 
issues of the Bill.

City of Alexandria v. State Corp. Comm’n, 2018 WL 4140586 (2018) (discussed in 
Oct. 2018 issue, pp. 164-65).

Madison v. Bd. of Superv’rs of Loudoun Cnty., 296 Va. 73, 817 S.E.2d 818 (2018) 
(discussed in Oct. 2018 issue, pp. 165-66).

Prince William Bd. of Cnty. Superv’rs v. Archie, 296 Va. 1, 817 S.E.2d 323 (2018) 
(discussed in Sept. 2018 issue, pp. 148-49).

Equal Employment Opportunity Comm’n v. Baltimore Cnty., 904 F.3d 330 (4th Cir. 
2018) (discussed in Oct. 2018 issue, pp. 166-67).

mailto:jeff@campbelllawfirmva.com
mailto:douglas.barber@roanokeva.gov
mailto:llucian@staffordcountyva.gov
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VIRGINIA-BASED U.S. DISTRICT COURTS

FIRST AMENDMENT • SEXUALLY EXPLICIT MATERIAL • JAIL INMATES • 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Prison Legal News v. Stolle, 319 F. Supp. 3d 830 (E.D. Va. 2015) (Davis, J.).

HOLDINGS: (1) Despite the revisions to the sexually explicit materials policy at the 
city jail, the parties’ dispute was not moot. (2) The policy was unconstitutionally overbroad, 
lacking a rational connection to a valid penological goal. (3) The publications review policy 
failed to provide the publisher with notice and an opportunity to be heard.

DISCUSSION: The publisher of a monthly magazine marketed to prison inmates 
challenged certain policies adopted by the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office (VBSO) and 
implemented by the Virginia Beach Correctional Center (VBCC) after they prevented the 
magazine’s dissemination to its inmate subscribers. In an earlier proceeding, the court 
had upheld the constitutionality of VBCC’s decision to not allow past issues due to its 
ban on all publications containing “ordering forms” with prices, but reserved ruling on the 
alternative reason for rejection of past issues based on VBSO’s policy of banning the 
dissemination to inmates of publications with “sexually explicit” material. The material 
covered by this policy extended to “any writings [or] pictures . . . which may be deemed 
offensive” as well as to “material dealing with or displaying . . . scantily clothed persons.”

The court held first that, despite VBSO’s revision of its sexually explicit materials 
policy since the court’s previous decision, the issue was not moot because VBSO failed 
to demonstrate that it would not re-implement the challenged policy. Indeed, “Defendants 
do not point to any legal or practical barrier preventing them from readopting the disputed 
policies, and they have failed to even offer a bald conclusory pledge not to return to such 
policies.”

The court held second that the policy in question failed constitutional muster 
because it was overbroad and not tied to institutional security concerns. Undeniably, 
“publishers have a First Amendment right to communicate with inmate subscribers. . . . 
[and yet the] courts are required to give substantial deference to prison officials in all 
matters of institutional management.” To review challenges to prison policy, courts use the 
four-factor test delineated in Turner v. Safley, 482 U.S. 78 (1987), which in relevant part 
considers whether there is a “valid, rational connection” between the prison regulation 
and the government’s asserted interest. Focusing extensively on that one factor, the 
court found that “even with . . . substantial deference owed to prison authorities, . . . the 
challenged former policy lacks a rational connection to a valid penological goal because it 
was so broad as written, and as applied to [the publisher], that it allowed for the exclusion 
of publications based on an amorphous standard untethered to valid prison concerns.”

https://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=14962031051530055820&q=%22prison+legal+news%22+stolle&hl=en&as_sdt=6,47
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The court held third that the publications review policy ran afoul of the Constitution 
because it failed to provide the publisher with notice and an opportunity to be heard. As 
to “notice,” VBCC sent the publisher a “Mail Restriction Form” rejecting a single issue 
of the magazine in April 2012, and did not thereafter send another rejection form until 
October 2013. The April 2012 form provided no notice that future issues of the magazine 
would also be rejected. An August 2012 email to the publisher from an inmate subscriber 
described VBCC’s practice of intercepting issues of the magazine and storing them in 
inmates’ property boxes until the inmate’s release, thereby corroborating the fact that 
VBCC was not taking steps between May and August of 2012 to notify the publisher of 
its decision to deny delivery to inmate subscribers. As to “opportunity to be heard,” there 
was no evidence that the publisher was ever provided an opportunity to challenge the 
censorship of its May, June, or July issues in 2012. A review process was put in place 
in October 2013, after the publisher filed suit, but the process was not “meaningful,” as 
VBSO simply reviewed that copies of the Mail Restriction Forms were properly filled out; 
VBSO did not review whether the censored content actually violated its policies. 

Therefore, the court granted summary judgment to the publisher, declared that the 
former sexually explicit materials policy was unconstitutional, declared that the publisher’s 
due process rights were violated, and enjoined VBSO from reverting to its former sexually 
explicit materials and publication review policies.

FIRST AMENDMENT • RETALIATION • FOURTH AMENDMENT • VEHICULAR  
STOP • SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Clark v. Coleman, 2018 WL 3866628 (W.D. Va. signed Aug. 14, 2018) 
(Kiser, J.), appeal filed, No. 18-2070 (Sept. 14, 2018).

HOLDINGS: (1) The vehicular passenger’s free-speech retaliation claims against 
county officials failed for lack of evidence. (2) The facts established no wrongdoing on 
the part of the Sheriff. (3) The Lieutenant seized the passenger without probable cause.

DISCUSSION: A passenger in a vehicle filed suit against a Lieutenant of the Patrick 
County Sheriff’s Office (“the Lieutenant”), its Sheriff, and a County Administrator (“the 
Administrator”) for First Amendment retaliation and unlawful detention, stemming from a 
traffic stop. Outside the Patrick County Courthouse, an acquaintance of the passenger 
heard several Deputies speaking privately about the passenger, saying that they “couldn’t 
‘wait to see his face when we take him down.’” The acquaintance then drove away with 
the passenger. Shortly thereafter, a Lieutenant, who had been part of the conversation 
outside the Courthouse, stopped the vehicle because, according to the Lieutenant, the 
passenger made an offensive gesture toward him. The passenger was detained for twenty 
minutes while several additional police vehicles showed up. A Deputy Sheriff served him 
with a “no trespass” notice that was outstanding and then permitted him to leave. The 
individual defendants filed motions to dismiss.

https://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=17415332126228660772&q=clark+coleman&hl=en&as_sdt=6,47&as_ylo=2018
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The court held first that the passenger offered no evidence to support his First 
Amendment retaliation claims. Because the passenger denied making the obscene 
gesture, he was precluded from stating that he made a protected statement against which 
the Lieutenant retaliated. Likewise, the Sheriff’s mere presence at the scene and the 
Administrator’s signature on the “no trespass” notice provided no evidence to sustain a 
charge of retaliation.

The court held second that the passenger offered no evidence that the Sheriff had 
deprived him of any constitutional rights under color of state law. According to the court, 
“there is no allegation, let alone factual support to show, that [the Sheriff] was involved in 
the stop or played any role in Plaintiff’s detention.”

The court held third that the Lieutenant’s traffic stop constituted a Fourth Amendment 
violation because it was not supported by probable cause. No traffic violation was alleged, 
and the law clearly provides that “police officers . . . may not exercise their authority for 
personal motives, particularly in response to real or perceived slights to their dignity.”. 
Duran v. City of Douglas, 904 F.2d 1372, 1378 (9th Cir. 1990) (holding that a police officer 
was not entitled to qualified immunity when he effectuated a traffic stop in response to a 
vehicular passenger’s obscene gesture and yelling of profanities at the officer). “Although 
not a case from this circuit, Duran was decided nearly twenty years ago and accurately 
states the law. In light of the relevant precedent, . . . a reasonable officer should have 
known that any seizure was in contravention of the Constitution.”

Therefore, the court granted summary judgment to the Sheriff and County 
Administrator, granted summary judgment to the Lieutenant on the retaliation claim, and 
denied qualified immunity to the Lieutenant on the unlawful detention claim, thereby 
permitting that claim to proceed.

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OPINIONS

The following are the summaries of recent Attorney General’s Opinions 
that may be of interest to local government attorneys. As far as possible, we 
have indicated both the subject of the opinion and the conclusion reached 
by the Attorney General. If you would like a copy of any of the opinions 
summarized here, they are available for review and downloading, in PDF 
format, from the Attorney General’s website. Go to www.oag.state.va.us 
(look under “Citizen Resources,” then “Opinions and Legal Resources,” and 
then “Official Opinions”) or just click on the hyperlinked opinion number at 
the conclusion of the summaries below.

http://www.oag.state.va.us
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TAXATION • BPOL • RENTAL OF REAL ESTATE • MORATORIUM • GRANDFATHER 
CLAUSE • ADJUSTMENT OF TAX RATE

Whether a locality grandfathered under Va. Code § 58.1-3703(C)(7) to assess 
Business, Professional, and Occupational License Tax on the rental of real estate may 
adjust the tax rate.

In 1974, the General Assembly placed a moratorium on localities’ authority to 
impose a Business, Professional, and Occupational License (BPOL) Tax (“the Act”) for any 
person engaged in the business of renting realty. See Va. Code § 58.1-3703(C)(7). The 
Act includes a grandfather clause, which provides that “any county, city or town imposing 
such a license tax on January 1, 1974, shall not be precluded from the levy of such tax.”

The grandfather clause does not speak to the rate of the tax, but rather to the 
authority of the localities “to levy such tax.” We assume that the legislature chose, with 
care, the words it used when it enacted the relevant statute. Had the legislature intended 
to limit the rate of taxation allowed by those grandfathered localities, it could have done 
so by using language to that effect. As it did not, Code § 58.1-3703(C)(7) cannot be read 
to limit a locality’s authority to change the rate of the BPOL tax, which it is authorized to 
impose.

(September 28, 2018) (Addressed to The Honorable Adam P. Ebbin, Member, 
Senate of Virginia) (Op. No. 18-036).

MONUMENTS • WAR MEMORIALS • VA. CODE § 15.2-1812 •  
ABANDONED SCHOOL BUILDING

Whether the Dickenson County Board of Supervisors would violate Va. Code 
§ 15.2-1812 of the Code of Virginia if it authorized the demolition of a building formerly 
used as a high school for Dickenson County, given that the building was constructed in 
memory of the soldiers, sailors, and marines of Dickenson County who lost their lives in 
World War I.

In 1920, the General Assembly authorized the Dickenson County Board of 
Supervisors (“the Board”) to levy a special tax “for the construction of a county memorial, 
industrial and high school building, the said building to be built in the town of Clintwood.” 
The legislation provided that the resulting building would be known as the “Dickenson 
county memorial, industrial and high school building” and that it “shall stand as a monument 
and memorial to the soldiers, sailors and marines from the said county of Dickenson, in 
the late world’s war, who lost their lives in this war.” In 1930, the legislature authorized the 

https://www.oag.state.va.us/files/Opinions/2018/18-036-Ebbin-issued.pdf
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Dickenson County Board of Supervisors to convey the “Dickenson County Memorial and 
Industrial High School building” and attendant property to the Dickenson County School 
Board. After several decades the school, by then known as Dickenson Memorial High 
School (DMHS), was used as an “annex” to a newly constructed Clintwood High School.

The Clintwood High School building has itself been abandoned, and both 
Clintwood High School and the DMHS building are in poor condition. In November 2015, 
the Dickenson County School Board declared Clintwood High School and the DMHS 
building to be surplus property and transferred ownership to the Dickenson County Board 
of Supervisors. The Board accepted ownership of the properties in March 2016. The 
County has no plans to use these buildings and would like to demolish them and return 
the property to private ownership.

As currently codified, Code § 15.2-1812 of the Code of Virginia authorizes any 
locality, within its geographic limits, to erect a monument or memorial to any war or 
conflict. It then provides that “[i]f such are erected, it shall be unlawful for the authorities 
of the locality, or any other person or persons, to disturb or interfere with any monuments 
or memorials so erected” or prevent citizens from taking steps to preserve or care for the 
same.

As originally codified in 1904, however, the statute had a much more limited scope, 
applying only to “the erection of a Confederate monument upon the public square of  
[a] county at the county seat thereof,” when so authorized by joint action of the county’s 
board of supervisors and circuit court. If a monument was so erected, the statute barred 
anyone from “thereafter . . . disturb[ing] or interfer[ing] with” it. It was not until 1930 that 
the General Assembly extended these statutory protections to monuments to the “World 
War,” and not until 1997 that the requirement of joint action of the county’s board of 
supervisors and circuit court was eliminated.

If the General Assembly omits a clear manifestation of intent to retroactively apply 
a statutory change, then such an application is to be avoided. Applying this principle 
here yields the conclusion that DMHS is not a monument or memorial entitled to the 
protections of Code § 15.2-1812.

First, when DMHS was constructed in the 1920s, the statute protected only 
monuments that had been erected by joint action of a county’s circuit court and its board 
of supervisors. DMHS was not constructed pursuant to that statutory scheme.

Second, the statutory protections in place in 1920 covered only Confederate 
monuments, not World War I monuments. When the General Assembly revised the statute 
in 1930 to protect World War I monuments, it omitted any intent to extend protections to 
existing monuments.
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Third, at the time of DMHS’s construction, the statute protected only monuments 
constructed “upon the public square of [a] county at the county seat thereof.” Notwithstanding 
the precatory language accompanying DMHS’s construction—that it would “stand as a 
monument and memorial to the soldiers, sailors and marines” who died in World War I—
the nature of a high school facility distinguishes it from the type of war monument that the 
General Assembly authorized county boards of supervisors and circuit courts to construct 
“upon the public square.”

Finally, in the case of numerous other war monuments and memorials that the 
General Assembly has authorized through legislation, the General Assembly has 
imposed permanent restrictions on the removal of the memorial. The omission of any 
such language from the legislation authorizing construction of DMHS suggests that the 
General Assembly did not intend for the same protections to attach to the building.

(September 28, 2018) (Addressed to Stephen W. Mullins, Dickenson County 
Attorney) (Op. No. 17-047).

STONE MEMORIAL • EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION • VA. CODE  
§ 15.2-1812 • NOT APPLICABLE ON FACTS PRESENTED

Whether Fluvanna County would be permitted, under Va. Code § 15.2-1812 
of the Code of Virginia, to place a stone memorial commemorating the Emancipation 
Proclamation in a public park owned by the County.

The Fluvanna County Historical Society has offered to donate to Fluvanna County 
a monument commemorating the Emancipation Proclamation. The proposed monument 
is a 4-foot by 3-foot stone to be affixed with a brass plaque that reads “To commemorate 
the sesquicentennial of the Emancipation Proclamation and the end of the American Civil 
War.” In September 2017, the Board of Supervisors of Fluvanna County authorized the 
placement of the monument in a piece of county property known as “Civil War Park.”

Virginia Code § 15.2-1812 prohibits the removal, and in some cases alteration, of 
certain monuments once they are erected. Installation of a monument to the Emancipation 
Proclamation, in the manner described above, does not appear to implicate Code § 15.2-
1812 because the county land that comprises the park does not constitute a memorial 
or monument, and the installation as described would not impact the previously installed 
memorial to Confederate soldiers. The final determination, however, should be made by 
local officials based on all available facts.

(October 12, 2018) (Addressed to The Honorable R. Lee Ware Jr., Member, Virginia 
House of Delegates) (Op. No. 17-019).

https://www.oag.state.va.us/files/opinions/2018/17-047-Mullins-issued.pdf
https://www.oag.state.va.us/files/opinions/2018/17-019-Ware-issued.pdf
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ARLINGTON COUNTY  
ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY III

(This position may be under-filled as Assistant County Attorney II)

Arlington County is seeking to fill a senior level position to provide legal services in 
a wide variety of practice areas, although the primary practice areas of this position are 
employment and personnel law. The preferred candidate will handle litigation in Virginia 
state and federal courts; experience in handling administrative investigations and hearings 
is strongly preferred. Excellent research and writing skills is a must; a Juris Doctor from an 
accredited school of law; and at least three years of experience in the practice of Virginia 
law including personnel and employment law. Candidate must be an active member in 
good standing with the Virginia State Bar. To learn more about this opportunity or to 
submit an application, please visit the careers page of the County website at https://
careers.arlingtonva.us/. Deadline to apply: November 15, 2018.

GOOCHLAND COUNTY 
ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY

Goochland County is seeking a full-time Assistant County Attorney to provide 
legal representation and counsel to the Board of Supervisors; County Administration; 
Constitutional Officers; and County Boards, Commissions, and Committees. Duties 
will include assisting the County Attorney, advising county departments, agencies, 
and employees; preparing real estate contracts, deeds and easements; overseeing 
procurement processes and documents; drafting ordinances, resolutions, and legal 
opinions; and representing the County in court and administrative proceedings. After-hours 
work will be required as needed to fulfill job duties. The successful candidate candidate 
must have excellent ability to communicate orally and in writing to professional and lay 
persons and to establish and maintain effective working relationships with County officials, 
court officials, members of the bar, and citizens; must have graduated from an accredited 
law school; and have a minimum of three years of experience as a practicing attorney, 
a considerable amount of which shall have been in the practice of local government 
law. Candidate must be licensed to practice law in the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
in good standing with the Virginia State Bar. An online Goochland County Employment 
Application must be completed for consideration (along with a résumé and writing sample) 
and may be found at www.goochlandva.us/231/Employment-Opportunities. Background 
investigation and pre-employment drug testing is required. The hiring salary range is 
$75,224 to $82,000, depending on experience and qualifications. The position will 
remain open until filled. EOE.

https://careers.arlingtonva.us/
https://careers.arlingtonva.us/
http://www.goochlandva.us/231/Employment-Opportunities
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WARREN COUNTY  
ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY

Warren County is seeking qualified applicants for a vacancy on our legal team. The 
selected candidate will assist the County Attorney generally in providing complex legal 
counsel, advice, and guidance to Board of Supervisors, the County Administrator, Staff 
Departments, a variety of County Boards and Commissions and some Constitutional 
Offices. Duties at this level are general and varied and may include legal research and 
opinion writing on a wide range of local government law topics; drafting ordinances 
and resolutions; drafting and reviewing contracts; drafting deeds and leases and other 
documents related to real estate transactions; and handling various court and administrative 
proceedings. Areas of practice may include land use/zoning, taxation, public procurement, 
real estate acquisition and disposition, building code enforcement, personnel issues, 
election laws, and law enforcement. The successful candidate will also become the 
primary position responsible for the representation of the Warren County Department of 
Social Services (DSS) in all litigation before the Warren County Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court and appellate courts. Prior experience with DSS is preferred, but 
not required. The DSS litigation includes protective orders, relief of custody, abuse and/
or neglect, emergency removal, preliminary removal, foster care plans, child in need of 
services, and petitions seeking termination of parental rights. The scope of the work also 
includes administrative appeals of abuse/neglect findings as well as assisting in Freedom 
of Information Act requests. Successful candidate must possess a Juris Doctor from an 
accredited school of law, a license to practice law in the Commonwealth of Virginia and be 
in good standing with the Virginia State ftlineBar. One year professional legal experience 
representing public/municipal clients is preferred. Knowledge of statutes, ordinances, and 
court decisions relating to local government entities required. Salary range $60,215.08 
to $71,576.82, depending on experience and other qualifications. Excellent benefits. To 
apply, please submit a Warren County employment application which may be downloaded 
from our website at www.warrencountyva.net, a résumé, transcript and a writing sample 
to the County Attorney, 220 N. Commerce Avenue, Suite 100, Front Royal, Virginia 
22630. Applications will be accepted until the position is filled; however, to ensure 
immediate consideration, submit County application by November 9, 2018. EOE

LOUDOUN COUNTY  
ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY

The Loudoun County Attorney’s Office is seeking an experienced contracts attorney 
for an Assistant County Attorney position. The Assistant County Attorney will represent the 
County in all matters related to contracts and public procurement including construction 
contracts, service agreements, leases, licenses, and development agreements. Duties will 
include negotiating, drafting and reviewing contracts and other transactional documents; 
advising County staff and the Board of Supervisors on procurement regulations, contract 

http://www.warrencountyva.net
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claims, and other legal issues; and representing the County in civil litigation. The successful 
candidate must be able to communicate effectively with clients and third-parties, manage 
multiple projects timely and efficiently, supervise paralegal’s work, and attend late evening 
meetings as needed. Demonstrated expertise concerning the Virginia Public Procurement 
Act is preferred. Significant experience in contract matters is required. To be considered, 
applicants must have a Juris Doctor from an accredited school of law, be a member of the 
Virginia State Bar, and have at least six (6) years of relevant experience. Click on the link 
below to apply for this position: https://tinyurl.com/ycjakk2x

CITY OF PETERSBURG  
CITY ATTORNEY

The City of Petersburg is seeking an experienced and skilled leader for the position 
of City Attorney. The City Attorney is appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the City 
Council and performs complex executive and professional level work as the chief legal 
advisor of the City. Responsibilities include providing legal advice to City Council, the City 
Manager, departments, agencies, boards, and commissions; supervising staff; preparing 
legal documents including ordinances, resolutions, deeds and contracts; analyzing policy 
issues; ensuring compliance with federal and state laws; defending actions, suits, or other 
proceedings instituted against the City; and instituting and prosecuting all actions, suits, 
or proceedings commenced by the City. A Juris Doctor degree from an American Bar 
Association approved law school, a license to practice law in Virginia, and a minimum 
of five years’ experience in local government law are required. To learn more about this 
opportunity or to submit an application, visit the City website at http://www.petersburgva.
gov/. Deadline to apply: November 30, 2018. EOE.

ISLE OF WIGHT COUNTY  
COUNTY ATTORNEY

Isle of Wight County invites candidates for the position of County Attorney. The 
County Attorney is appointed by the Board of Supervisors and serves as the County’s chief 
legal advisor responsible for providing legal assistance and guidance to all County boards, 
commissions, authorities and all County staff. Duties involve oversight of all outside legal 
services and building and maintaining relationships with other departments and agencies. 
Duties also include reviewing and/or drafting agendas and associated documents 
such as resolutions, advertisements, ordinances, contracts, deeds, leases, and other 
complex legal documents. Work involves providing guidance and recommendation on all 
parliamentary procedures for all Board of Supervisors Meetings, Planning Commission 
Meetings, Board of Zoning Appeals Meetings, and various other commissions, boards, or 
authorities as needed and providing legal guidance during same. For more information and 
to apply please visit http://www.co.isle-of-wight.va.us/human-resources/ and complete 

https://tinyurl.com/ycjakk2x
http://www.petersburgva.gov/
http://www.petersburgva.gov/
http://www.co.isle-of-wight.va.us/human-resources/
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the electronic application and submit a cover letter, résumé with salary history, and three 
letters from professional references along with your application submitted online. The 
position is open until filled. Please contact Director of Human Resources, Mary Beth 
Johnson, should you require assistance or more information at mjohnson@iwus.net. EOE

CITY OF RICHMOND  
ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY I or II

The City of Richmond seeks an Assistant City Attorney I or II to handle significant 
cases in federal and state trial and appellate courts. Significant experience in handling 
complex civil litigation, especially significant trial experience in federal courts, would be 
preferred. The position will undertake other assignments as needed. The successful 
candidate must reside in the City during his or her continuance in such employment and 
must be a member of the Virginia State Bar. The salary range for the less senior position is 
$57,223 to $93,992 and for the more senior position is $70,070 to $126,450. To apply, an 
online application must be completed at the following link: http://agency.governmentjobs.
com/richmond/default.cfm. Please attach a résumé and writing sample to the online 
application or mail these documents to Allen L. Jackson, City Attorney, 900 E. Broad Street, 
Suite 400, Richmond, VA 23219. This position will remain open until filled. EOE/RA

AUGUSTA COUNTY  
ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY

The County of Augusta is accepting applications for the position of Assistant County 
Attorney. The Assistant County Attorney serves as Assistant to the County Attorney in 
providing general legal services for the Board of Supervisors, County Administration, and 
all other boards, commissions, and agencies of the County. This position will be assisting 
in handling of all legal matters, including court representation, drafting of legal opinions, 
ordinances and contracts, and advising County staff on legal matters. The preferred 
candidate will have graduated from an accredited law school and will have a minimum of 
two years’ experience as a practicing attorney, a considerable amount of which shall have 
been in the practice of local government law, or, any equivalent combination of experience 
and training. The candidate must be licensed to practice law in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia and must be admitted to practice before the Virginia Supreme Court or federal 
district courts, or be able to obtain admission within two months of employment. The 
starting salary is $59,260, and is negotiable depending upon qualifications. Benefits include 
VRS retirement, group life insurance, health insurance, other voluntary benefits, and paid 
time off leave. The county application can be downloaded from the County’s website at 
www.co.augusta.va.us. Send the completed County application and résumé to County 
of Augusta, Attn: Human Resources Office, P. O. Box 590, Verona, VA 24482-0590 [Tel: 
(540)245-5617; Fax: (540)245-5175]. This position will be opened until filled. EEO.

mailto:mjohnson@iwus.net
http://agency.governmentjobs.com/richmond/default.cfm
http://agency.governmentjobs.com/richmond/default.cfm
http://www.co.augusta.va.us
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LOUISA COUNTY  
ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY

The Assistant County Attorney will perform high-quality professional work under 
the supervision of the Louisa County Attorney. The Louisa County Attorney is the Chief 
Legal Officer and Counsel to the County of Louisa, its Board of Supervisors, County 
Administration, County departments, authorities, boards, and commissions. The Louisa 
County Attorney reports directly to and is responsible to the Louisa County Board of 
Supervisors. The Assistant County Attorney is expected to assist the County Attorney 
in serving all internal clients, but will have as his or her primary responsibilities that of 
representing the Departments of Human Services and/or Community Development. The 
Assistant County Attorney will be assigned other departments based upon the needs of 
the County and, the articulated interest of the applicant, among other things. The Assistant 
Louisa County Attorney will perform a wide variety of legal work, including prepare legal 
briefs, memoranda, opinion, and correspondence on legal matters; research and interpret 
federal, state, and local law; develop and manage case and trial strategy for litigation; 
review and approve contracts and other legal instruments; prepare deeds, leases, and 
contracts; render legal advice and opinions to County clients; draft ordinances; and 
regularly attend court. A Juris Doctor degree and membership in the Virginia State Bar 
are required. The preferred candidate will have one or a combination of the following 
professional experience(s): at least three years of litigation and/or or local government 
law. EEO/AA.
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